[Characterization of major ambulatory surgery in a basic general hospital].
Outpatient surgery initially came into being and further developed as a result of the progressive increase in the demand and in hospital expenses. Although it has afforded the possibility of lowering the cost per procedure and of improving the efficiency of the hospitals by maintaining the degrees of patient satisfaction and safety, it has also made it necessary to question the customary activity indicators. This had led us to assess the outpatient surgery units of the recently-opened Algeciras Hospital based on the customary system of payment in other countries, the Related Diagnostic Groups (RDG's). Descriptive study regarding 3,051 surgical procedures performed on a scheduled basis in 1997 (not including the minor surgery using a local anesthetic), using as a source of information the minimum basic set of data for hospital discharge, obtaining and analyzing the RDG's. The hospital stays avoided based on the average stay of those patients admitted for the same RDG within the time period under study have been calculated. Major surgery performed on an outpatient basis afforded the possibility of an overall replacement percentage of 50.4% (33.3% of all of the patients who underwent surgery on a scheduled basis, that is, 4.1% of all of this Hospital's admissions), which meant an savings of 2,112 hospital stays. The most frequent RDG's having the greatest impact on stays avoided were the surgical procedures performed on the crystalline lens and the scraping or conization procedures performed for reasons other than malignant neoplasia. The readmission rate was 1.5%. The overall replacement rate obtained by this major outpatient surgery unit is considered to be acceptable, although it must increase within the next few years. We found differences in the spread of the processes dealt with as compared to other units in our environment, this being explainable due to the difficulties involved in starting up surgery of these characteristics.